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Nothing is as good as it
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NEWARK ST ATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Matos Wins Stu. Org. Vice Presidency
NapuranQ Takes Ass't. Treas.
N.S.A. Goes To Pete Bouman

Paul Matos

P a u I Matos edged out the national and local levels.
former Sophomore president Tom
Mike Napurano was successful
McLeod by 43 Votes. In a tight in his race for Assistant Treasurer
race for the vice presidency of of Student O rganization.
Student Organization last Friday. According to the Organization 's
Peter Bouman will serve as Constitution , the Assistant
next year's N.S.A. Coordinator Treasurer takes over the post as
and Harold (Butch) Boyle as his Treasurer after his year of
assistant. Bouman received 628 internship as assistant.
votes to Boyle's 303.
Freshman Matos, Vice
Both N.S.A. candidates cited a
President elect, ran on a platform
lack of communication between
devoi d of new issues, but
past N.S.A. coordinato rs and their
promised to reo pen some old
constituents an d stated th:it they
ones.
would do their best to close the
gap that seems to exist between
He promised to work fo r a
both coordinator an d student and football team, greater security on

Whatever_Kappened To le Roi Jones?
Harvard Speaks In Lieu of Program

campus and wishes to expand the
SCATE tutorial program.
Matos also pledged to work
with the administration towards
having open files. Presently the
"Confidential file" of each
student is not allowed to be
shown to that student upon
request. The vice president elect
has said that he hopes to make the
files available to students.
He also promises "increased
programming- both academic and
social. "
The final election results were
anno u nce d last F riday. At
Friday's Student Council meeting,
Student Organization President
Fran k Nero wished the elected
congratulations an d success in
their office year.

Mike Napurano

$1000 Grant
To Come To

Referendum

By DA VE LICHTENSTEIN
Black Militant Leroi Jones
disappointed an over-capacity
crowd of almost 300 individuals

Student Council's decision to
subsidize the President of Student
Organization $1,000 will be put
to a referendum vote during

a~ the poet-playwright failed !O
arrive for his scheduled
appearance March 14 at the
weekly NSC Bl ack Power
Conference series.

on April 19. Students of all four
classes are urged to vote on the
issue.

Council R epresentatives E lections

The issue was reopened after
Council's decision by a petition
which gained the requisite number
of student signatures to mandate a
referendum .

Program co-ordinator John C.
Harvard briefly discussed the
contemporary behavior of the
American Negro, he was signaled
to come off stage by emcee
Eugene Fixler of the College
Center Board.

Wording on the ballot will be:
"Student Organization shall
subsidize the Student
0 rganization President $1,000
annually , providing he accelarate
by attending classes during the
summer."

A few minutes later he arrived
back on stage. Subtly approaching
the mike he continued his
previous discussion. After ending
his flow of thought ; he carefully
viewed the audience and
announced, "Masochism is the
way of the American society beware of both black and white
ex tremists whose very sounds you
crave."

Council's feeling apparently is
that accelaration, made easier by
the grant will give the president
more time to devote to the
organization responsibilities.

The audience stirred and
,everal members left. Leroi Jones
was not going to appear tonight .
Harvard eventually attempted
to explain Mr. Jone's absence. It
seems that h~ (Jones) had sent
several representatives (actors)
from the spirit house in Newark
to attend the lecture instead of
himself.
They approached Mr. Fixler,
explaining that they wanted to
perform one of Mr. Jone's plays
the "Insurrection" which
recaptured the riots of last
summer.
Mr . Harvard joined the
discussion but no agreement could
be reached. The actors using
sometimes profane and insulting
language, stated that they would
perform for the same fee that Mr.
Jones woul~ receive, $200.
Mr. Harvard would not agree.
He calle d Mr. Jones, but was told

John Harvard speaks in lieu of LeRoi Jones at Thursday's Black Power Conference.

that the famed poet-playwright
was ill in Beth Israel Hospital with
his wife.
But the acting delegation
actually couldn't decide on one
ex plaination. Just shortly before

the incident Harvard had spoken
to Jones and understood him to
be in fine condition. He told Leroi
that if anything went wrong to
contact him (Harvard) at his
home. He was not contacted.

And so the CCB Black Power
lecture series continues. But no
one shall forget the night Leroi
Jones stopped the show at NSC by not starting it.

Matos Initiates Petitions For
Referendum On $1000 Grant
By MAUREEN HIGGINS
Paul Matos , a freshman
candidate for the office of Vice
P resident of · the Student
Organization, recently has been
circulating a petition which calls
for a referend um vote on the
controversial issue of the

$1,000-grant to the President of
the Student Organization.
Matos stated that he took it
upon himself to initiate this
petition because he had received a
number of telephone calls from
students who expresse d
dissatisfaction over Council's
decision to award such a grant. In

the belief that "the student body
should have the right to vote over
such a controversial issue," Mr.
Ma t os formed a committee,
comprised of some forty students
from the four classes, to gather
the 500 signatures which are
prerequisite to a presentation of
(Continued on Page 3)

The first Council Executive
Board hearing on the referendum
will be J1eld today at 1 :00 P.M. in
the Sloan Lounge. A hearing will
take place every Tuesday
following until the election. The
executive board will voice their
opinion on the issue.
Anyone who wishes to speak
on the issue is urged to attend the
hearings.
Two kinds of referendum votes
could possibly result. The vote
could:lie regarded as opinion that
need noJ:be accepted, or it could
be a mandate referendum In this
poll , a mandate referendum will
be voted on, and the decision of
the voters will be accepted.
Paul Matos, Vice-President
elect of the Student Organization
and originator of the petition
stated yesterday that no matter
what the turn out of voters or
decision on the matter, he intends
to push for mandatory acceptance
of the voters decision.
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Points Out Flaws
EDITOR:
"Truth cannot be forcetl but must be allowed to plead for itself."
Rarely in my four years at
Newark State College has an
INDEPENDENT Editorial
stimulated me to the extent of
college to 15 mothers in Morris Plains m writing a letter to the editor.
, perhaps a fine one.
However, the editorial of March
The college's priorities, like those of 12, entitled, "Student Leaders",
many institutions of learning and contains a number of gross
The failure of students with small
journalistic flaws.
government
in the nation are distorted.
foreign vehicles to cooperate with the
To support editorial opinion ,
Morris Plains, a sedate middle class
emergency parking facilities is causing a
community some twenty miles from campus tacts are desirable. A statement
continuation of the hazardous traffic
such as "many of the leaders of
situation on campus.
now has fifteen women working for
the opposition to the Council's
certification.
Full utilization of the areas provided by
action were elected Council
Less than half that distance away is members .. . who have since been
these small foreign cars promises to
Newark Central Ward where one of the dismissed. . .or resigned their
amelioriate the existing congestion. The
nation's most destructive riots took place. seats" is of no value. First, rhe
failure of many of the small car owners to
Newark State offers them nothing.
petition does not say that the
cooperate at all is creating the same
The Central Ward in Newark signees are against the action , but
unacceptable situation the students
undoubtedly has many promising young merely for an all-college vote.
themselves protested against.
people, the type of people the upward Second, only one person has put
This paradox is causing much rethinking
Bound program is designed to help. Newark his name as leader, namely PAUL
on the part of student leaders. The
State had no Upward Bound program. It has MATOS, and he has never held a
perserverence in dealing with the parking
no program in the methods of teaching in seat on Council. Hence, the
problem was based on the belief that the
statement, as many such
ghetto schools. It has no program to improve
students were firmly behind them and that
statements made by the
when a solution was reached the students conditions in the ghetto.
INDEPENDENT, is invalid.
If Newark State can bring a college
v.ould cooperate. This lack of coope~ation is
The statement questioning the
diploma to middle class women who can't motivation of the "leaders" is
not only perpetuating a problems, but is
attend college on campus because of family humorous. I did not realize that
undermining student strength.
responsibilities, it can surely bring college to the INDEPENDENT Staff was
Parking around the auditorium circle
ghetto where the people do not believe comprised of experts in the field
near the entrance to the college in that area:
of motivational behavior. Also,
college is for them.
and along the road way near there is creating
journalistically
it is of no v~lue .
It is intolerable that Newark State
hazardous traffic conditions and is a
Please, if you intend to play
ignores such conditions. It is intolerable that
potential fire hazard .
psychologist , act clinically and
only 2% of the students at this institution state what you think the
Students have also been parking on the
are black and that the college does not feel it motivation is.
Power Plant lawn when adequate parking
has a responsibility to the underpriviledged
spaces are readily available a few hundred
Lastly, the comment of

Parking Solution

feet down the road. This is unacceptable and
flagrant.
Student Organization President Frank
Nero stated that the students do not
necessarily want convenient parking, they
just want a place to park. The cheering,
emotional group of four to five hundred
students roared agreement but the students
have shunned the parking areas that are
inconvenient.
· Administrators who took much abuse
for the problem are a bit annoyed at the
uninspiring performance of the students,
student leaders are uneasy and embarassed.
Hopefully, Student Council's Parking
Comm1tcee can give the new areas one final
push with another education campaign.
Small car owners can be reinformed of the
parking areas established for them until
April with mimeographed instructions:
distributed in the parking lot itself.

Distorted Priority
The latest program by the divison of
Field Services at Newark State bringing

in Newark.

questioning the sophistication of

Organization forces me to offer
my opinion. In essence, the grant
is a good idea. However, the fact
that its acceptance was approved ·
after the deadline for filing
petitions for this office, and after
the withdrawal of all opponents
to this office, raises the possibility
of collusion. In order to eliminate
this possibility, I think the
Student Organization should have
stipulated that the bill would not
go into effect until the Fall
Semester of 1969. I am certain
that there are many capable
students who have refrained from
seeking this office because they
feel they would need their time to
earn some form of support and
felt , therefore, that they could
not devote the necessary time to
this position. But as it now stands,
this measure is no more than a gift
to an unopposed candidate. I
think that, under the present
circumstances, the nominations
for this office should be reopened,
and that a bill of this magnitude ,
which for Newark State it surely
is, should be put to a popular
vote.
Sincerely,
BARRY H. SHAPIRO '69

Rationale Of Grant
TO THE EDITOR :
re: Mrs. Walter Boright, Mrs. James
Fulcomer.
Dear Mesdames:

The prevailing concept of the college "the elected and electorate" is in
On Wednesday last at the
seems to be one of a pastoral institution the usual poor taste of the Student Council meeting, I
decorating Morris Avenue in Union, New INDEPENDENT. Judging from witnessed you defend the legality
Jersey,- a clean little quite place that has no the editorial and the overall level of a petition that may certainly be
need to deal with the dirty problem of the of journalism evidenced by the adequate in legal content, but is
INDEPENDENT in the last four hardly adequate in informational
poor, undereducated black man.
years, it appears that the value to the Newark State College
Students have been taking all _ the
electorate should question the
initiative. There has been SCATE for five sophistication of the student whom you profess to
represent. You must certainly
years now, there is a group forming to get INDEPENDENT Editors, and not realize that the average student,
students to work in the ghetto with the vice versa.
when asked, "Should ·the
people and Student Organization
Sincerely, president of the Student
President-Elect William Price has announced
JOE MURRAY Organization be given $1,000
a meeting with people from the ghetto to see
annually?" does not have a solid
idea of the rationale behind the
what they would like done.
grant.
But the college has remained silent, they
Newark State College presently
have offered no encourag_ement , they have TO THE EDITOR:
ranks
sixth in the nation in order
The
announcement
of
the
made no comments, they have done nothing.
of
amount
of money controlled
$1,000
Grant
given
to
the
It is difficult to realize how the hundreds of
(Continued on Page 3)
President of the Student
learned faculty and administrators, looked
to as community leaders, can allow this .to
continue.
How can a college be proud of bringing
The opinions expressed in si!J18(! columns of this newspaper do not
education to those who could , with a little necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything printed in this
effort, come to the campus to get it, when paper, unless directly noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion of
the college.
those who need that education most are left
Editor-in-Chief
ARTHUR F . KIRK
in ignorance and deprivation .

Vote On Grant

INDEPENDENT

_..JL

. c:::J
-,
483,Crossed-in areas indicate the general location of parking for small foreign cars. Designated A is the
dormitory area with a capacity of 40 to 50 cars; entrance will be from Monmouth Road and it will be
open from 7:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. only. Designated B will be along the interior avenue of the college.
Cars will park head in with their front wheels off the road. Designation C is along Conant Avenue
opposite the current parking facility. Cars will be parked head-in as in designation B.
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Price Invites 50 Par ents
To Hear About S. C.A. T.E.
The Student Committee For
Advancement Through Education
is expanding its boundaries. The
organization has invited the
parents of fifty S.C.A.T.E.
tutorees to assemble tomorrow
night in the Newark State College
little theatre and discuss program
policy and funcion.

"We wish to be working with
them, not at them," explained
S.C.A.T.E. chairman Bill Price.
The S.C.A.T.E. tutorial
program had its origin four years
ago and since that time the
program has been taking great
strides- it now works with 14
schools and 2 outside centers in
the Elizabeth area.
In conjunction with the efforts
of Mr. John C. Harvard, Mr. Price

I. That in order to obtain the
grant, the president must attend
summer school to lighten his
academic load for his presidential
year.
2. That the grant is a fee paid
for the full time job of the head
of the Newark State College
Student Organization, as a
corporation.

(Continued from page 1)

OF THE STUDENT BODY TO A
REFERENDUM ON THE
$1,000.00 ISSUE, AS OVER 700
STUDENTS DEMAND
BE
UPHELD? The petition , on which
Matos claims to have accumulated
about 800 signatures , will be
presented to Council on March
15.
Mr.
William Price,
President-elect of the Student
Bill Price, chairman of S.C.A. T.E., prepares for Wednesday
Organization, stated that, "As a
nights program.
council member who has long
seems to be accomplishing an uncertain. Through determination believed that an action of this
important goal in tomorrow's and hard work Mr. Price and his type should be taken , I was one
program.
committees have done an who voted for this proposal."
At this time last year the outstanding job in reaching the
He continued, however, " My
future of S.C.A.T.E. was at best present successful situation.
first and only concern is to fulfill

More S9c.,f!,in'!-.'L~.'!d Fury
by students. In five years, Student
Council will handle over one half
a million doJlars annually. Newark
State is one of the few colleges in
this category which does not
subsidize its student president.
The Student Organization
president is the head of a
corporation, the assets of which
are presently well over a quarter
of a million dollars annually. He
holds a full time job as president,as well as a full time academic
load as student. He must be on
campus during the summer
months to adequately fulfill his
responsibilities.
In the future, if not subsidized
to help adequately fulfill his
responsibility as president without
the pressure of much personal
financial responsibility, the likely
alternative will be that the
president will find it necessary to
take his presidential year off from
academic work.
The only other alternative I see
to help fulfill this awesome
responsibility is the frightening
possibility that some of the
financial responsibility may have
to be turned back to the
administration of the college-a
step which, I am sure you will
agree, will cause great loss of
prestige and power we now so
fortunately hold.
As your constituent, I do not
request, but rather demand that
you use your influence to change
the wording of the petition so
that it states in some way:

Matos Initiates Petitions
For Referendum On Grant
the petition to Council. Matos
claimed to have gathered 726
signatures on this petition.
This petition was brought
before Council on March 13, but
was tabled because of the lack of
a quorem. In the meantime, Mr.
Matos introduced a revised
petition which reads: "We, the
undersigned students, in
accordance with out Student
Organization constitutional right
to reverse Council decisions, order
that the following be placed on
the ballot : SHOULD THE RIGHT

The informal dialogue between
N.S.C. tutors and parents from
the Elizabeth area is expected to
promote deeper involvement
between college and ghetto areas.
"The purpose of the program is
for S.C.A.T.E. to find out "what
they (the parents) want'- not
S.C.A.T.E. telling the ghetto what
the organization is going to do,"

Page 3

3. That the grant must be used
over the period of the presidential
year.
Very truly yours,
ALICE WARREN, 1968

For the Grant
LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
I attended the Council
meetings last Friday and
Wednesday and witnessed all
debate and discussion on the
question of the $1,000 to be
allotted to the Stu-Org President.
Since the passage of the
measure, there has been one
petition for a referendum and
another today (Thurs.) for
restatement of the previous
question.
First of all, everyone is aware
of the growth this college will
witness within the next few years.
As the college grows, so also does
the job of Stu-Org President. This
office is already a full time
summer job as well as during the
school year. With the growing
responsibilities of the office, the
President cannot 9evote as much
time to his academic studies as he
should.
The $1,000 grant was passed
with the stipulation that the
President assume a full load of
summer courses which will
alleviate his academic load during
the school year and therefore
fulfill his duties to the degree the
students deserve.
In closing, I would like to say
to all those · distributing the
petition; you are doing the
students of this school a great
disservice by not presenting all the
facts to potential signees.
Respectfully,
PETER J. FEENEY

Internship Program
To Continue To May 1
By RANDY MCCARTHY
An "Internship program" for
Student Organization's presidential candidates was initiated by
Frank Nero in February . Nero
explained that "up to now there
has been no continuity in student
government" and that this
program's purpose is to make the
president-elect's adjustment to the
position more beneficial.
The discouraging fact was that
his program was made known to
all candidates at last month's
council meeting as well as being
stated in the INDEPENDENT, yet
Bill Price, now president-elect of
the Student Organization, was the
only person who responded to it.
However, the program was
carried on as planned, with Mr.
Price attending executive board
meetings and holding informal
discussions with President Nero.
Bill Price deemed this program
a "definite necessity" for anyone
interested in becoming Student
Organization president. He
believes that the program is very
helpful to him in that he has
gained a better insight to the
requirements and duties of this
position _ through active

Frank Nero

participation in the program.
The president-elect stated that
he plans to continue this program
for next year's candidates, hoping
to establish an "open internship"
program which would involve not
only Student Organization
candidates but class office
candidates as well. This would
serve to improve all areas of
student government.
As part of the program,
Price also plans to attend all
finance board meetings.
Frank Nero added that the
"Internship program" is still being
carried on and will continue to do
so until May I st. At that time, Bill
Price will. officially become
President of the Student
Organization.

the wishes of the student body. I
made my decision to run for
office long before this motion was
ever brought to the floor."
The President-elect stated that
he has "no objection" if the
petition is being circulated with
the sole intention of precipitating
a referendum vote over the issue.
He is disturbed, however, over the
"manner in which the petition
has been presented." Mr. Price
believes that the first petition
"did not fully explain itself," and
that some people did not kno\1/
what they were signing. He
considered it "amazing" that
several people had approached
him, after having signed the
petition , and asked him to explain
about the controversial issue and
the petition.
Mr. Price stated that, if the
students are really interested in
the issue "they will demand an
explanat-ion from their
representatives as to why they
voted the way they did ." He
attested that he was among those
who had voted to table the
motion , a week before it was
passed,
to
"give the
representatives the opportunity to
discuss the issue with their
constituents." Furthermore,
opponents to the grant are "those
who either resigned from Council,
or didn't bother to show up for
.the vote."
Influencing Council's decision
to award the grant are the facts
that : I) the President is unable to
hold a job, if he is to adequately
fulfill the duties of his office; 2)
the President will attend
summer-school at NSC , thereby
decreasing the workload during
his term of office, but eliminating
the possibility of summer
employment.
Mr. Price termed Council's
decision on the grant as
"precedent setting on this
campus," and said that he will be
"in favor of whatever the student
body decides" concerning the
grant.
Mr. Frank Nero , current
President of the Student
Organization , has announced that
a public meeting, concerning the
grant, will be held in Sloan
Lounge at I :00 on Tuesday ,
March 19, and wged the students
to "come and bring their
opinions."

LEND ME YOUR EARS!!
75 people needed for
Free Hearing Tests

Sign up now at the

'The World of
Musical Comedy'
Tuesday,
March 19, 1968
.,
Little Theater- 1:00 P. M.

Cottege Center

(next to IFSC office)
Takes 10 minutes,
quick and painless

Results needed for Thesis
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Tau Drops To Chi 54-52 In
I.F.S.C. ~~hampionship Game
Sigma Theta Chi defeated
Sigma Beta Tau this past Friday
54-52 to gain their third
consecutive basketball
championship. The game was a
highly contested, hard fought
battle which wasn't decided until
the final horn sounded.
The game almost turned into a
personal duel between Tom
Ziolkowski and Fred Boff.
Ziolkowski scored twenty-eight
points , grabbed twenty-one
rebounds and handed out five
assists. Boff scored twenty-nine
points, tying the one game scoring
record, grabbed nineteen
rebounds, and handed out four
assists.
Chi jumped off to a 4-1 lead as
Tom Ziolkowski and Jim Dubois
hit baskets, for the soon to be
champs. Tau battled back to grab
the lead at 11-9, and then the
teams started to battle on even
terms.
With the score 24-22, Tau
ahead, Chi grabbed the lead on a
six to one spurt, Ziolkowski had
four of the points. Neither team
could pull away and half-time
found Chi ahead, 33-31.
Ziolkowski had 19 points and
Boff had 18 at the buzzer. Jimmy
Dubois added ten for Chi.
The second half started and
Bob Palma 's lay-up knotted the
score 33-33. Chi grabbed the leade
36-33 on three Ziolkowski points.
Tau cut the gap to two 38-36 on
Bill Reimer's basket and here Chi
made their move. Tom Murawski
hit a bucket and the Chi lead was
four, 40-36. Four points by each
team left it at 44-40 and then two
Chi baskets, one by Ziolkowski
and one by Barry Taback, around
a Tau foul shot made the score
48-41 , and Chi had their biggest
lead of the night, with 12 :04 left
to play.
Now Tau fought back. Fred
Boff scored three points and
Reimer scored two making the

Students have failed to use the
dormitory parking lot, but have
been parking illegally in other
areas of the campus since the
warm weather broke last week.
The emergency areas, which
went into effect on March 11 have
not prevented the traffic tie ups.
Besides ltlmost no use of the
dormitory area, the roadway from
the power plant to the dormitory
access road has not been used to
capacity.
If both areas were used to
capacity by the small foreign
automobiles as planned, parking
congestion around Willis Hall and
the auditorium circle c·ould be
alleviated.
The two emergency areas, if
used to capacity, could provide an
estimated 70 to 80 more parking
spaces in the main parking lots.
Dean Alton O'Brien urged all

Sports Desk

By FRED HANSEN
I
score 48-46 with 9:05 to play.
Ziolkowski knotted the game with
Ken Puzio hit a foul shot for Chi a foul shot and the score remained · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
making the score 49-46 , and then tied until 49 seconds· remained.
I certainly think George Gunzelman deserves some credit. The
Tom Murawski hit a basket for a· Tom Ziolkowski then went to the junior science major certainly is a big help to the Newark State
51-46 Chi lead. Bob Palma scored line and put Chi ahead to stay basketball program. George sets up the gym for games and often
for Tau making the score 51-48 53-52. Barry Taback added a remains long after the games are over to make sure everything is taken
and 1½ minutes later Boff scored charity toss with four seconds to care of and the gym straightened up. George also attends basketball
to cut the margin to 51-50 with go and Chi led 54-52. Tau set up practice everyday making sure that the players are topped and all the
6:48 to play.
one last play, but due to a needed equipment is available.
Here both teams hit a cold pressing Chi defense was unable to
George, besides doing all these things for the varsity , also takes
spell and no one scored for the get off a last shot. Chi thus gained care of the gym for the dorm students and during fraternity basketball.
next four minutes. Finally with their third consecutive This is often a thankless job. I want to remedy this by saying - thank
2:43 to go, Fred Boff hit two foul championship.
you George.
shots for a 52-51 Tau lead.
*
*
More on this game will appear
*
*
Six teen seconds later, Tom in Thursday's Sports Desk.
It would be nice if stands were put up by the baseball field. It is
certainly hard to attract a cro~d, when there is no place for them to sit.
It would be an easy matter for the stands that were available for soccer
to be placed up by the baseball diamond.

Tau Downs Pi 60-50

Sigma Beta Tau broke open a gave Tau a 44-28 lead an d a romp
close game at the start of the seemed imminent. It was not to
second half and then had to sweat be the case.
out a Nu Delta Pi rally before
gaining a 60-50 win last Tuesday
Sparked by Al Ramsey and
night. Fred Boff proved to be the George Gilcrest, Pi cut the margin
difference in the game as he to 51-42. Here Tau took a time
scored 28 points and grabbed 23 out and made some adju stments.
rebounds.
Setting up a deliberate styie
Tau grabbed a 2-0 lead as Bob offense, Tau scored the next three
Palma hit a lay-up secon ds after points and gained a secure, or
the opening tap. Ted Gutkowski seemingly secure, 54-42 edge with
then scored fo ur points for Pi and four minutes to go.
the team in green was out in
Pi refused to fade, however,
front. Paced by Gutkowski, who and a 8-2 streak, by the Pi team
scored aJI eleven of his points in narrowed the gap to 56-50 with
the first half, Pi managed to hold less than two minutes to go. Here
the lead until four minutes Pi ran out of steam and two fou l
remained in the half. Here with shots by Dave Malo and a basket
the score 23-20, Bob Reimer hit by Fred Boff made the final score
a three pointer for Tau and the 60-50.
sco re was tied 23-23.
The foul line proved to be the
Fred Boffs jumper put Tau difference in the game. Tau hit 14
ahead 25-23 and after out of 27 from the line, while Pi
Gutkowski 's jumper created a could manage only 4 out of 14
25-25 tie, Tau grabbed the lead attempts.
for good. Boffs basket and Malo's
Besides Boff, Bob Reimer
three point gave Tau a 30-25 stood out for Tau. The 6-2
half-time lead.
performer scored foi,nteen points
Tau scored to open the second an d did a good job of rebounder
half and when George Gilcrest hit grabbing seventeen bounds. It was
on a three point play , Pi trailed by a case. of too much Tau
only four 32-28. Tau now made experience. Pi has a young team
its move to break the game open . and must be considered a definite
A twelve point run , eight by Boff, title threat next year.

Parking Areas Not
Used To Capacity
Congestion Results
In Theatre Area
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Newark State
Baseball
Previewed

By JACK MCGLYNN
students to cooperate and to stop
Varsity baseball coach, Dr.
parking in restricted areas. Joseph Errington, and his
Students have been parking on assistant, J ohn Barardo, have had
lawns of buildings, on the a fine turnout for this year's team.
pathways to Willis Hall and at the Besides the numerous lettermen
circle an d entranye way to the returning from last year's
Theatre for the Performing Arts. aggregat ion , there are also several
At the same time, O'Brien promising freshman and transfer
announced that bids were already students participating in spring
being requested for the new drills who are pressing the
parking area. John Wesper, veterans for starting positions.
Returning pitchers include last
Coordinator of College
Construction and Utilization . years starting rotation of lefty
expects all bids to be in by the Tom Murawski, ambidextrous Bill
Burke, righty Bob Palestri, and
April 1 due date.
Construction of the parking this years team captain , righty Al
area is expected to begin on Ramsey . Sophomore Tom Atkins
schedule the week of April 8.
is also back for another year of
bullpen duty. Frosh chuckers
"DRUGS AND ADDICTION"
looking good in spring drills are
righty Rick Ramsy and lefty Bill
Dr. Robert Baird
Cohen.
Vying for the starting berth at
will speak Tuesday
1st base are two-year vet Mike
in the
Capezza, returning letterman Pete
Theater for The Performing Arts
Wikander, and transfer student
Jack McGlynn.
1:00 p.m.
At second base there is a real

*

*

*

*

Correction department - In the story concerning the J.V.
basketball team in our last issue, the Ramsey referred to was Rick and
not Al. Rick, by the way is a pitcher on our basebalHeam , thus giving
us the first brother pitching combination in the school's history. His
older brother Al is , of course , a returning pitcher from last year.
If Rick gives as much to the game of baseball as he did to the
game of basketball , then he should be quite an addition to the team.

*

*

*

*

MY ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM (WHICH I PICKED THE OLD
WAY) IS AS FOLLOWS :
1st TEAM
YEAR
HEIGHT
SCHOOL
PLAYER
Newark State
Montclair State
Montclair State
Jersey City State
Trenton State

6-3
6-2
5-9
6-1
6-1

Tom Ziolkowski
Bob Lester
Luther Bowen
Dennis Richardson
Jackie Bell

Senior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Senior

2nd TEAM
Larry Venanzia
Mike Oakes
Bob Gleasen
Bob Sienkiewicz
Fred Douglas

Jersey City
Montclair
Montclair
Montclair
Jersey City

HONORABLE MENTION
Trenton State - Fowler, Keating, Brateris. Newark State - Boff,
Reed, Marino. Paterson State - Puzzo, Dilly , Richardson. Glassboro Schaffer.
Conference player of year - Lester (Mon~clair)
Conference Coach of year - Shiner (Jersey City)

*

*

*

*

On my all-state picks, John Barone of Monmouth should have
been added to the honorable mention department.

*

*

*

*

Just a word of praise for Nu Delta Pi . This is the first year they
have been able to file a representative basketball team. Playing only
members of this year's pl edge class they were able to give Tau and Chi
battles before bowing. With this year of experience and their
tremendous hustle and spirit they could well emerge as next year's
Greek champs in basketball.
dogfight between three freshman
an d another transfer student.
They are Jim Catalano, Phil
Scardelli, John Tasio and Joe
Sinkiewwicz.
Shortstop candidates include
last years starter Bill Galayda, and
two talented freshman , Tom
Hanley and Ken May .
·over at third base veteran Lou
Stanzione and Frosh Paul Doto
are waging a hotly contested
battle for the starting nod .
In the outfield seven men are
competing for three starting
positions. Five are returning vets ;
Ted Gutkowski, Jim Johnson,
Kevin McConville, Dan Bradley
and Wes Plummer. Soph Sal ·
Montegna and Frosh Bob Leblein
are also very much in th e picture.
Dr. Errington feels that the
success of the team this year lies
in its depth, particularly at the
pitcher. Besides the depth , there is
also a lot of versatility with
several ballplayers having the
ability to play several positions.

With this depth and versatility
Coach Errington feels there is also
a strong possibility of platooning.
In other words, whoever produces
will be playing with as Dr.
Errington says "the realization
that he has to hustle to keep his
job."
In conclusion , this competition
will inevitably mold the Squires of
Newark State College into a
winning team, something long
awaited on this campus. So get
out and support your team this
coming season. It should be a
succossful one.
Note - For the first time ever, the
baseball team will enjoy the
services of a team manager, Bob
Krupnick. All the ballplayers and
coaching staff are very glad to
have his assistance.
"THE WORLD OF
MUSICAL COMEDY"
Tuesday March 19, 1968
Little Theater 1: OOpm

